
DS5200 WAIST HIGH DIGITAL PHYSICIAN SCALE 

Revolutionize your clinic  
with our cost-efficient  
waist-high solution.



KEY FEATURES

For today’s busy physician offices, Doran’s DS5200 Waist High 
Digital Physician Scale provides a faster, easier way to weigh 
and measure patients accurately — at a price that cannot be 
beat ! Featuring a large slip-resistant platform, the DS5200 also 
has the lowest step up height in the market. Our Touchless Start 
feature allows you to acquire a patient’s weight in as little as 
two seconds — without any buttons to press. Once the patient 
steps onto the platform, an accurate weight up to 600 pounds 
will be held on the display. When the patient steps off, the 
DS5200 is immediately ready for another weighment. 
With our Units Lock feature, your scale will never display an 
incorrect unit of measure.

Doran’s exclusive Weight Lock feature ensures an accurate 
weight is displayed regardless of patient movement. Our 
Reweigh functionality also allows a second weight to be 
acquired while the patient remains on the platform. 

The industry’s only internal rechargeable battery is designed  
to last — providing at least 5500 weighments between charges. 
When a recharge is needed, just connect the USB port to any 
wall mount charger and be fully recharged in six hours.

Easily calculate Body Mass Index using the scroll buttons to 
enter the height, then press the BMI button. The patient’s 
index is instantly displayed. The DS5200 is EMR ready and 
data can be transmitted via the included USB port using our 
communications option. 

DETAILS THAT MATTER
The DS5200’s platform features the 
industry’s lowest step-up height and 
durable wheels for enhanced patient 
comfort with easy mobility.  

SPECIFICATIONS

Warranty: Three Years

Power: Internal rechargeable battery.  
 USB charging cable included.   
 Recharges with standard 5V, 1A  
 USB adapter (not included).

Battery Life: 5500 Weighments

Maximum Capacity: 600 x 0.2 lb (270 x 0.1kg)

Dimensions: Platform Dimensions 
 14.0"W x 18.0"L x 1.35"H 
 Overall Dimensions 
 14.0"W x 20.5"L x 35.5"H

Display: 1.25" High LED Display

Displayed Units: lb, kg, Units Lock Feature

Controls: Zero, Reweigh, Units, BMI,  
 Up / Down Arrows

BMI Calculator: Input data in FT/IN or CM

Communications: EMR ready (with USB  
 communications options)
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SMART DESIGN
The DS5200’s elegant and 
ergonomically designed indicator 
is easy to read and operate. 
It offers robust functionality 
that makes fast and accurate 
weighments a snap.


